Bragging Writes

We take pride in the things that Commonwealth Honors College students, faculty, and staff are doing. Read all about these things here!

Living and Learning Together
It is 2:00 a.m. A first-year student is awake diligently preparing for an exam the next day. Making her way back from the bathroom, sleepily yawning, she notices a light and... Read More

Carbone Receives Mentor Award
Elena Carbone, associate professor and graduate program director of nutrition, received the Distinguished Graduate Mentor Award during the Graduate School Commencement on May 8,... Read More

BDIC Alumna Selected as Brooklyn Museum Director
Anne Pasternak, UMass Amherst alumna, has been named the new director of the Brooklyn Museum. Pasternak, who begins her new role on September 1, 2015, will be the first woman to... Read More

Cause for Celebration
On May 8, Commonwealth Honors College recognized more than 700 students in the class of 2015. During this "Celebration of Excellence," university administrators, deans, faculty,... Read More

Make Your Questions Worthy
Make your questions worthy! That's what student speaker D'Andre Quinerly encouraged his fellow graduates to do when he addressed the Honors College class of 2015 at the... Read More

War, Not Anymore
“I’m never happier than when I’m introducing Frances Crowe,” Sigrid Schmalzer, director of the Social Thought and Political Economy program, said as she opened for the acclaimed... Read More

Students Shine at #MassURC
More than 1,000 students from the Commonwealth's public community colleges, state colleges and universities presented at the 21st Annual Massachusetts Statewide Undergraduate... Read More

#UMassGives
A lot can happen in 36 hours. By participating in this year’s UMass Gives, we hope to make a lot happen for our students. Whether you’re just starting your academic career with... Read More

Milk Money
Alexandra Russell is a Commonwealth Honors College senior pursuing a Bachelor of Applied Science (BASc) in food science and technology. We asked her some questions about how she... Read More

Music for the People
It’s the day before a holiday break and the Roots Café is nearly empty – except for a man with a guitar and a woman with a violin. Soon, the room is filled with music. Miguel... Read More

Celebrating Priscilla M. Clarkson
Campus and community members gathered in celebration of the Priscilla M. Clarkson Plaza at Commonwealth Honors College and the Priscilla M. Clarkson Kinesiology Graduate Endowment... Read More
Sustaining Food and Families
One day, when CHC senior Leigh-Ellen Figueroa was in the community garden, she met a child who picked a blueberry, wondering what the fruit was. The child revealed to her, "I’ve... Read More

Saving Suicidal Muscles
Joanne Johnson, an honors biology student, received an Honors Research Grant to fund her Honors Thesis titled, "Saving Suicidal Muscles." She then presented her findings at the... Read More

Music and Movement
Allison Dancewicz, a dance and management honors student, received an Honors Research Grant to fund her Honors Thesis entitle "Creative Movement & Character Development... Read More

Undergrads Convene for State Conference
Now in its 21st year, the Annual Massachusetts Statewide Undergraduate Research Conference will be held on Friday, April 24. From 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Campus Center... Read More

Leatherman Presents Pizza & Prof
Dr. Tom Leatherman, professor and chair of anthropology, discussed nutrition and health in the Andes, and tourism and social change in the Yucatan. His research, based on the... Read More

Sut Jhally Asks Hard Questions
“We have to understand the scale of the problem if we’re going to do anything about it. Ask those hard questions,” Sut Jhally, professor of communication, said at his March 24... Read More

Working for Peace and Justice
On Monday, April 13, peace activist and pacifist Frances Crowe will present the lecture...
"50 Years of Working for Justice and Peace in the Valley" at 4:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth... Read More

The Rush for "Himalayan Gold"
Named the 2015 Daffodil Lecturer on Sustainability and Environment, Amherst College Visiting Professor Michelle Olsgard Stewart will present “The Rush for ‘Himalayan Gold’ in... Read More

Hannah Weinronk Wins National Award
University of Massachusetts Amherst and Commonwealth Honors College senior Hannah Weinronk of Lexington, Mass., a public health sciences major with a concentration in food... Read More
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